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Want to save money, reduce landfill and show your community or clients you 
are a responsible business?  

Become an Economate 

Economate is a new social enterprise that aims to help facilitate the diversion of useable preconsumer 
construction waste to schools for use in technology or community projects.  

Currently builders, joiners, carpenters, DIY stores are paying to throw away useful materials while 
schools or community/charity groups are paying from cash-strapped budgets to buy in raw material for 
projects.  By marrying the two together both businesses and schools/groups can save money while 
keeping useful materials out of landfill. So even the community benefits. 

Visit http://www.economate.co.nz/ for more information. 

Rooted in education and sustainability 

The brainchild of technology teacher Katy Cottrell who, recognising the limitation in buying materials for 
projects, made a connection with the first 'Economate' Ladd Joinery in Tawa. One year later and 20m3 
of melamine was donated to Onslow College to be used by students to make many items ranging from 
chairs and shelving units to wearable art to ‘weta hotels’ for Zealandia and tracking boxes for Predator 
Free Wellington. In 2018 we welcomed Friday Homes as our latest Economate. 

Importantly the students learned about sustainability, the school saved money and Ladd Joinery saved 
more than $500 avoiding taking waste material to landfill.  

Economate is simple, builds relationships and everyone wins when they become Economates! 

The benefits 

Builders - benefits include: Schools - benefits include: 
• You do not have to send as much to landfill 

saving you money. 
• You gain real stories and photos of student's 

projects made from your waste to use for 
Corporate Social Responsibility/PR. 

• Your business gets promoted on the 
Economate website as a provider of waste 
to schools - we'll be introducing an 
accreditation scheme to help you promote 
your support of education and 
environmentally conscious practice.  

• You can raise awareness of your business 
with local schools, their students and 
families and gain potential recruitment of 
school leavers. 

• You gain useable material that can be used 
for technology projects - this in turn: 
o saves you money on your budgets 
o helps promote sustainable practice for 

relevant for NZQA modules 
• You gain access to teaching resources with 

inspiration on how you can turn waste into 
wonders! 

• Your students understand the links 
between sustainable practice, industry and 
problem solving and can build links for 
potential employment. 

 

 

 

http://www.economate.co.nz/
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Wait, this sounds too good… 

It's very simple. Founded upon the principle of cradle to cradle, Economate helps businesses and 
schools or community groups understand the value inherent in 'waste'. The physical properties of 
'waste' become no less so simply because it's size or shape may not match the original purpose of it.  

Importantly we want our construction partners to benefit not just in environmental Corporate Social 
Responsibility (CSR…. ie good PR backed by good practice) but through economical savings via an 
Economate membership rate that is cheaper than disposal or buying raw timber. Economate is about 
relationship building to marry 'providers' of waste with 'users' of waste. So we’d love providers of waste 
to join us and help users such as schools, help the environment and help your own business.  

An example of the Economate Agreement with a school: 

For building companies: For schools/community groups: 
Your waste needs to be useable.  
What is useable? Basically would you feel 
comfortable with a child using it? So:  

• raw timber  
• plastic/acrylic sheeting 
• laminate 
• melamine  
• sheet metal 
• MDF and  
• chipboard 

Even treated timber can be used to make outdoor 
furniture as long as safety precautions are taken 
when handling and storing which Economate can 
advise on (eg PPI, H1.2).  
Sizes - school projects can vary from jewellery 
boxes to furniture so anything from A4 onwards 
can be useful. 
Delivery - You may be asked to deliver your waste 
to schools who may not have a van - your 
arrangement will vary depending on your abilities 
and the school's. 
 

Maintain the relationship with your builder. 
Since Economate works through keeping good 
relationships between providers and users it's 
important to remain in communication. Respect 
that they have a job to do and may not be able 
to provide specific materials or provide on 
specific days. 
Storage - You will be required to store whatever 
material is donated to you. 
Provide evidence - Please provide your builder 
with stories and photos around what has been 
produced with their waste. This helps them 
promote both your school and their business. 
This may be at the end of each term or project. 

 

What we’re not… 

Economate is not a convenient one stop shop. For waste providers it’s not about dumping your skip on 
someone else or demanding someone come and empty your yard and for users it’s not about a cheaper 
shopping offer than going to a hardware store when you need it.  

The Economate way is about working together to reduce waste, build relations to mutual benefit and 
save money along the way and develop innovative work and great stories from what is created. 

We also don’t cater for individuals looking to source material for one-off home projects. Our providers 
of waste need regular users of waste to develop a sustainable and reliable ongoing relationship. 
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The Economate relationship 

Here's an example of an agreement between the school (user) and the building company (the provider). 
While this needs to remain flexible enough to accommodate the needs and priorities of the parties 
involved it helps establish an understanding by both. This is not legally binding. 

You can establish your own relationship between provider and users of waste, however non-members 
do not benefit from Economate’s support and network, preliminary vetting and workshop Health and 
Safety advice, brand use and promotion of your business. 

The agreement below helps maintain the relationship and provides evidence to Economate for your 
annual report to use for stakeholders, shareholders and clients. 

Economate agreement – date        /         / 

Building company (Provider) 
Evidence sent 

to 
Economate 

Company name and address: 
Nature of company: 
Contact name and position: 
Contact details: 
I can provide Approximate 

timescale for 
provision 

Approximate 
volume 

Delivery 
possible? 
(Y/N) 

 

Eg Plastic/Acrylic sheets     
Eg MDF board     
Eg Raw timber     
     
     
     
Notes: 
 
The School/Community group (User) 

Evidence sent 
to 

Economate 

School name and address: 
Contact name and position: 
Contact details: 
 
I can provide Approximate 

timescale material 
needed 

Approximate 
volume needed? 

Pick up 
possible? 
(Y/N) 

 

Eg Photos     
Eg student write up     
     
     
     
Notes: 
 
Economate check in: 1st quarter 2nd quarter 3rd quarter 4th quarter 
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Economates receive 

Benefits for providers of waste include: 

• Designs for bespoke posters to use on site declaring your business as a supporter of responsible 
waste management 

• The Economate ‘seal of approval’ to use on your literature and website 
• Annual update to report on how much landfill you’ve reduced for use in annual reports, PR and 

to meet sustainability targets 
• Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR) stories from a user you will be matched with 
• Exposure for your business through Economate and the users of your waste 
• Potential recruitment opportunities with young school leavers 
• Savings on disposal costs vs landfill 
• Updates and news from Economate 

Benefits for users of waste include: 

• Free material to use for your technology projects saving money 
• A link to industry to help your students or members connect with potential 

employers/businesses. 
• Material to support NCEA sustainability modules (for schools) 
• Your school or community group’s logo on our website 
• The Economate ‘seal of approval’ to use on your literature 
• Positive sustainability stories for your school or community group 
• Updates and news from Economate 

Contact us 

If you wish to join we’ll have a chat to determine either what waste you have and in what volumes or 
what material you can use and in what volumes. We’ll then look to find a partner and help establish 
your agreement including details around delivery or collection. 

To learn more contact info@economate.co.nz  
or call Nick Cottrell on 027 646 4314 or Katy Cottrell on 021 081 34762 

(Please note: Economate is not our full time jobs - we wish it was but as a fledgling social enterprise we 
do not have the revenue – if we can’t respond to you right away we aim to get back to you within two 
business days. Thanks for your patience). 😊😊 

www.economate.co.nz 

 

Economate : Eco - to represent the environment. Econo(my) - to represent saving money. Mate - to represent the special 
relationship between providers and users of waste. 

Accolades. Economate has presented at: Climathon 2017, NIDA (Sydney) 2017, Pacific Climate Change Conference 2018, United 
Nationals Sustainable Goals Convention 2018, Falling Walls Lab 2018. Winner of Park(ing) Day 2018 People’s Choice Award.  


